Debate Minutes 9/25/03
Meeting started at 7:40 pm

Agenda:
1. Tournaments
2. Training
3. Research
4. Activation Packet
5. Team
6. Fundraising

1. Tournaments:
   A. Vermont:
      1. Who is going: Andrea, Vonel, Cailin, possibly Ethan (has to go to training)
         - Possibly ask Will and see if anyone else responds
      2. Next Tues. we need to know about Vermont and Army
         - Bring it up at meeting
   B. Richmond
      1. Have a van if we can use credit card (have to ask Phee)
         - Driver has to be over 21
         - Dennis needs to work out logistics of van
      2. Need to call hotel and make reservations (Dave)
      3. If Erin can’t come the judging situation
      4. Need to send reservation for the tournament (Chris)

2. Training:
   A. Aff training next week (Dave and Andrea)
   B Neg Training (Dave and Andrea)
   C. Disads and Counterplans (Dennis and Chris)

3. Research:
   A. On track for Monday, meaning having gone through all the arguments and picked out cards for photocopying
   B. Photocopying
      1. 1 set of copies for Richmond
      2. Need to fill out a PO giving the 5 of us authorization to copy (Dave)
   C. All new arguments need to be done by 10/2
   D. Look for link cards for Farm Bill 2002 on lexis
   E. Maybe a practice round before Richmond

4. Activation Packet:
   A. Went through the packet together
   B. Goals for the year: recruit, make $, and go to 7 tournaments
5. Team:
   A. A. Went over who exactly is on the team
   B. B. At the meeting we need to ask who is coming to Army
   C. C. We need to start to pair people up,
       1. 1. Ask them preferences at next meeting

6. Fundraising:
   A. A. Raffle:
       1. 1. Have to go to Town Clerks
       2. 2. Can’t have 50/50 so we discussed prizes, gift certificates
   B. B. Passed in the paperwork to get a vendor table
       1. 1. Andrea is going to look into it further
   C. C. Shirts
       1. Taking it nice and easy